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EDITORIAL NOTES
«•I h. 111in g

ot
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‘ANOTHER IIOLD-UI* AT THE CITY HALL."
' ( h«*(111»* top .-fO-bOtl enclosed : hut the <|notât ion indi

cates lilt* way we feel about it. Hope Mayor ()wen 
and 1 lit1 powers-that-1m* will devise some more reason
able treatment in this matter before another year. 
Yours, at-the-pistnl-point. ” That’s t he form of note 
one eiti/.en sent with his cheque to License Inspector 
•bines, at X aneouver ( ity Hall, and no doubt many 
other folks felt the same way about it. If “taxation 
without representation” is objectionable, the imposi
tion of License Fees—to says nothing of the increase of 
I lie minimum from ijd() to —without the least ré
uni id to the size of the turnover, or tlie profit and loss 
in a business, does not say milch for the sense of the 

lit ness uf tilings” held by the “imposées.”

---THE EK I WE OF WALES AM) THE (jl IET 
LIFE”: Does Ire ever get it.’ When we learned 

iis return visit to the E. I*. Ranch at the other side 
1 lie Rockies, we surmised that lu» had again come 

over to get away from all the functions and formalities 
more or less inseparable from his position; and as on 
a former occasion, we would be disposed to urge that 
lie. as *‘ Lord Renfrew be allowed to taste the joys 
of that real rest fulness in the country that some hu
mans are thankful to have, even for a week-end at a 
time. I bit no. his lively Lordship—if one may dare, 
with due respect, to refer to him so—could not resist 
the lure of the Pacific ( 'oast land ! And lienee we hear 
lie had a happy, and we trust wholesome and health
ful time in X’ancouver. Victoria and vicinity. . . Hence 
also, such a contribution in verse—referring to him—as 
appears on page ten < “ A .Modern Oenone ’).

PRIT I SI I COLUMBIANS, naturally would be 
gratified if it came to “ Lord Renfrew” to seeing* an 
estate of some kind at the Pacific Coast ; and that apart 
I roni the fact that some of us believe this country may 
one ilay become A ('ENTRE ot the British Empire 
if not THE centre !

fit that latter connection we ventim 
that the numerous ‘'Community Service
mating for the most part__in the I niteii
permeating Canada too]x might do 
community service merging into ^ 
they gut behind a movemi nt that would 
I uller co-operat ion bet ween 
ada—as represent iiig tie* British Empire. 

Id prefer to express it. the Brit is 
king Commonwealth of Nations.
' FANTASTIC 11 >EA ! ” some may 
as in tore ha nge in ideas, in luisim 

social relationships—becomes mon

to suggest 
( lubs. orig- 
States. bill

Will

Vet

ami
'niiiioii with the wars, we see no reason why. instead

|C really big
1 Servie e if
Id make for
tit •s and I ’a n-
■e. or a*- we

or En *.rl ish-

t‘\ eb.il ; . nd
V . in fri• •ml!>
V and ne* re
\\ hv. instead

at. much less being anxious about, any 
kind of absorption of Canada by her neighbor to tin* 
south who has got a big start in population of course 

there should not come about an association or com
bination in government that would prove for the bene
fit of both countries. It would be an ideal “return” 
on the British and Canadian “investment” of citizens 
in the United States if. as one sequel to their so large
ly reported “peaceful penetration.” a generation of 
“Americans” should arise, who would without any 
loss of dignity or independence acknowledge once 
more, in more than a figurative way. connection with 
“tin* Old Homestead.” or. in other words, with a 
familv difference forgotten resume, for larger ends 
of world service, the position of “daughter in 1 he 
Mother’s House.” while remaining as much as ever, 
and as each “nation” within the British Common
wealth must ultimatelx be “Mistress in her own.

The STILL-UNSOLVED CASE OF JANET K. 
SMITH challenges further comment. It is not merely 
a question of “local gossip which, most people un
derstand. is often based on foolish fancies or ill-found-

Tlie finding of the jury at the second 
1 self, naturally keep the public ask- 
and how did it happen and when ?

* * * *

THE THEORY of unintentional killing
suggested in 1 his column the other month was, of 
course, influenced b\ I lie writer's unqualified accept
ance id’ certain evidence giwn at that second inquest. 
A "Sliming Janet Smith met her death that Saturday 
forenoon, as the evidence ot Mr. and Mrs. Baker—

and others clearly

cd nssumptions, 
inquest would, 
imr—who did it

and thal of the < hinesc serv;

An Urgent Word to Readers
Hundreds ot notification cards have been sent out this 

month. For retord s sake we earnestly urge each subscriber 
to—

Return that Card Please

As mentioned elsewhere, we are planning expansion in 
all departments h\ u ml clayed attention to the detail of 
v,,ur subscription, vou will enable us the sooner to give 
practical expression to that —

Real forward movement 

For Lasting Community Service
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indicated, th <■ possible* explanations of how it hapi 
WFTF Tïïfrrowed. But curious and unsatisfac

tory features about the evidence must have recurred 
to those who heard it in court. IIow Chief Simpson 
should have been so positive that Constable Green 
spoke to the effect that he “had seen forty odd (num
ber «riven ». eases of suicide and that this was the clear
est.**—while Constable Green himself said he had no 
recollection of saying 1 hat. or altogether denied it. Then 
it was also noticeable that the doctor who first examin
ed the body w;ts obviously agitated in the witness box 
at that second inquest. Doctors are human like the 
rest of us. and the excitement of the case—and the 
fact that it was a second inquest—probably explained 
the doctor's obvious nervousness. At any rate there 
can be no question as to the importance of his evi
dence. As for the men who had been working in the 
vicinity and who had referred to the deceased nurse
maid as “the nightingale,” because of her singing, it 
might be easy for them if they were in the neighbor
hood several days—not to remember the particular 
day in which they last heard her sing. (The second in
quest was held weeks after the time of death.)

* * * *

T11K VERY SFGGESTION THAT FACTS bear
ing on tlie ease have been withheld or wilfully cover
ed up by financial considerations, is repugnant to all 
used to British justice. Whatever the power of money 
may seem to be in some criminal cases south of the 
line, we believe that Canadians, wherever born, would 
strenuously resent even the suggestion that any im
munity from crime can be secured by either wealth 
or position.

For our part. we suggest that if the circumstances 
of this ease ami others—threaten to battle local detec
tives the chief authorities might very well ask Scot
land 3 ard, London, to loan the Province the use of 
one of their most experienced men.

After all what is 1 he list* of inter-Kmpire connec
tion it, in such cases, there cannot he reciprocity? 
Besides such action would only be in keeping with an 
extension of the “ Metropolitan” idea.

* * # #

“ I NLKSS vor 1IAYF IDEALISM you can do 
nothing with a newspaper.” Those words were utter
ed at a recent meeting of Vancouver .Journalists’ In
stitute, whereat the publishers of the three Vancouver 
Dailies were all present in person, and in turn acknowl
edged the hospitality of the Institute in speeches as 
x ai led m t x pc as the characters represented. The hew* 
members ot the “ Province” management made a happy 
impression, tin* “Sun” publisher cheerfully let day
light or at least a certain f<\rm of “Sun"-light_into
a tow quarters, while the managing director of Van
couver's latest Daily, by his remarks, made clear that 
the St ai ot the West x\" as likely to be a rising one 
Hut the quotation opening this paragraph was not 
•hen from the address of any publ/sher. The référ

encé to idealism fell from the'lips of the senior mem- 
t"T of the journalist it profession in the west “ Diog
enes.” who is usually so felicitous in public speech, 
oven if the occasion be only that of moving a vote of

a community have in it men of vision who are not 
afraid to remind their fellows, in effect, that “ a 
man’s life consisteth not in the abundance of things 
which he possesseth.”

thanks.

IN
* * * 5=

AN At a: AND A 1‘AliT OF THF. KMl’ll.F 
1,1 wluvh ( °"i"umitx Serx iee Clubs and other 
/ationv notwithstanding such an expression

Proposition” is apt to become 
, > '•’■'■nun tvpes Of business

" no speak and act as if the whol.
" ere to make iuoio y

HOW EASILY A MISTAKE MAY BE MADE 
by an association of names has been brought to oin
attention by a reader who noted that in the Educa
tional Note's of last issue, “Spectator” mentioned the 
name “Mrs. Rounsefell” in place of “Mrs. Ceperley” 
—in connection with the handsome gift of Playground 
equipment at Second Beach, Stanley Park. We venture 
to take this opportunity of directing the attention of 
those who may scan these notes to the “Spectator’s” 
page. “Spectator” is one of a group of experienced 
writers, whose sustained, practical interest in the work 
of this magazine is one of the things that inspire its 
management towards the expansion of its service. For 
what “Spectator” has to say on any subject is always
worthy of consideration.

* * * *
STILL WE MIGHT NOT AGREE with all his 

views re education. For instance, influenced by the 
comparative method, we think it is questionable if 
“free education” is not carried too far. Questioning 
is prompted, not from the standpoint of taxation, but 
on the oft-demonstrated ground that what most human 
beings secure too lightly or easily, they value—in pro
portion. But this is a subject for an article, rather 
than a note.
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A Study in Canadian Citizenship
By IRA A. MACKAY, M.A., LL.B., Ph. D. of McQill University

Canada and the Empire.

A great deal of abstract discussion 
on the problem of Canada's relation to 
Great Britain and to the British Em
pire has been carried on in recent 
years. The difficulty, however, with 
abstract discussion of this kind is 
that, being essentially aimless, it sel
dom leads anywhere in practical poli
tics. The method of controversy, es
pecially the method of partisan contro
versy, is perhaps the poorest of all 
methods of discovering truth of any 
kind. For fifteen hundred years the 
mediaeval schoolmen carried on the 
most learned, abstruse discussions on 
some of the simplest ideas of science, 
and yet scientific inquiry made little 
or no progress in the discovery of real 
truth until it turned away from the 
method of controversy and began to 
adopt the method of impartial observa
tion and study. Personally I have felt 
for years past that the application of 
straight-forward, impartial, scientific 
methods to the study of political prob
lems is one of the greatest needs of 
our time. What with the press, the 
platform and Parliament, the method

of contention and abstract discourse 
has been carried beyond all reasonable 
bounds in matters of public policy. 
We are living in a world of words 
which has become more complex and 
mountainous than the original world 
of realities it was meant to mean. We 
have so inflated our word coinage that 
no profitable exchange of ideas is any 
longer possible. The result is neces
sarily almost complete confusion. 
What is really needed is a great deal 
more careful study of the real facts 
and a good deal less aimless talking. 
It is only by first looking all the facts, 
all the evidence, all the significant 
surrounding circumstances of each 
problem full in the face that the human 
mind is able to detect the real truth 
or falsehood of things. A careful pre
liminary analysis of the existing facts 
of Canada’s relation to the Mother
land, tfierefore, becomes necessary. 
Until that is done no progress is pos
sible.

The constitutional facts, the links 
then, which bind Canada and the 
Motherland together at present are 
six in number, viz.: (1) the Crown, 
(2) the Governor-General of Canada,

(3) the Judicial Committee of the 
King’s Privy Council, usually called 
the Privy Council, (4) the Power of 
the Imperial Parliament to make laws 
for the whole Empire, (5) the Provi
sions contained in the British North 
America Act, by which The King act
ing upon the suggestion of the Colo
nial Office and the advice of his Im
perial ministers at London may veto 
or disallow laws enacted by the Fed
eral Parliament of Canada at Ottawa 
and (6) The Imperial Conferences. 
Let us look at each of these briefly 
in turn.

I.
The Crown.

By “The Crown” we mean constitu
tionally the reigning sovereign, at 
present King George V., acting within 
the ambit of his office as chief magis
trate. The Crown—I am now for the 
moment thinking of the physical oh 
ject, the ornate headgear made of gold 
and precious jewels—is really, as you 
know, like the throne and sceptre only 
a symbol or title the possession of 
which is recognized as proof or evi
dence of the right to occupy the office 
of acting chief magistrate under the 
monarchical system. This figure of 
speech, then, this fiction, once clearly 
kept in mind, no further confusion 
need arise on this point. The real 
question is what powers do in fact fall 
within the ambit of the office of chief 
magistrate under a limited monarchy 
such as ours. What personal powers 
has the King to make or to influence 
the making of laws for the peace, or
der a*nd good government of the peo
ple? How far is the personal will and 
pleasure of the King a factor in the 
government of the Kingdom? The 
answer to this question is really only 
to be found in a long story of human 
history, science and sentiment. Only 
a few simple facts can be indicated or 
pointed out in this outline.

The constitutional history of Great 
Britain, then, is little more or less 
than the long story by which an abso
lute monarchy under William the Nor
man became an almost absolutely lim
ited monarchy under George the Fifth. 
Little by little, one by one, decade af
ter decade, century after century, usu
ally by methods of peaceful persua
sion, once and again by force of arms, 
the personal powers of the reigning 
sovereign were taken from him by 
charter, by law and by custom, and 
finally vested now in his ministers, 
now in his judges, now in Parliament 
and now in the electoral people until 
at the present time only a few vanish
ing vestiges of his once despotic 
power remain within his power. It is 
only in a very few minor matters, such 
as the tentative choice of a Prime 
Minister in a crisis, that the King now 
exercises any real powers of govern
ment of his own personal will and 
pleasure. It is for this reason that 
we sometimes speak of the King as a 
mere figurehead. This epithet, how
ever, is scarcely accurate. It is true 
no doubt, on the one hand, that the 
King’s duties are almost exclusively 
merely formal and signatory, but, on
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tlif uthiT hr ;tlways ha.- ilie right to 
advise ami to warn his ministers and 
liis |te()]de as his minisit-rs and peo
ple ought in turn to respect and hon
our, his jidvice and waniing as they 
would respect and honour the advice 
and warning ot any other person ol 
equal experience and wisdom. It may 
he safely said, however. i hat the last 
vestige of arbitrary despotic kingly 
power has vanished under the British 
monarchy.

Possibly, however, the theory of 
principle of The Crown under British 
constitutional forms of government 
may he best explained by a scientific 
analogy, and this is clearly permis
sible since The Crown, as we all know, 
like any other olliee ot state is merely 
a device in the science of applied gov
ernment. The Crown, then, to state 
it briefly, is conceived as the centre of 
sovereign will in the body politic, just 
as the centre of gravity is conceived 
to be the centre of gravitational en
ergy in physical bodies. Just as each 
atom in a physical body is endowed by 
nature with its modicum of gravita
tional energy, so each atom, each hu
man unit, in the body politic is en
dowed by nature with its modicum of 
sovereign'free-will. In order, however, 
that the vast mass of free human wills . 
may be made to act in an orderly way, 
each in relation to its neighbour units 
and the whole in relation tb other 
foreign bodies politic, it is necessary 
to conceive of the multitude of free 
units in each mass as focussed or cen
tred at a single point. This point is 
The Crown. The Crown therefore is 
really a scientific hypothesis, a hy
pothetical centre ol orderly action in 
I lie lile ol a free people. It is a curi
ous fact indeed which may be pointed 
out here, that Sir Isaac Newton pub
lished the first edition of his Prineipia, 
ill which lie first described tin- law ol 
universal gravitational movement in 
the year hiss, the very year in which 
Hie Limited Monarchy became an ac
complished fact in British history. So 
closely is our best scientific thinking 
and our best political flunking some
times unconsciously associated to
gether! In any case, this theory best 
explains the great outstanding differ
ence between the Limited Monarchy 
and its great rival the Presidential 
or republican system of free govern
ment. fmler the republican system, 
where the Chief Magistrate, the Presi
dent, is elected to olliee by the full 
force ol public opinion, too much real 
energy, some of us think, is thrown to
wards the centre ot the body politic, 
so that tile President is placed in a 
position where lie may play the virtual 
despot dur in v his fixed term of olliee. 
01 where lie may be burdened with 
responsibilities ot state too heavy for 
any one nan to bear. Furthermore, 
the Limited Hereditary Monarchx 
adds at b-ast some -light element ol 
scientific continuity and stability at 
the centre of the mass which is otten 
wanting under the republican system 
with its constant, uncertain displace
ments at the cent i t at each recurring 
president ial elect ion".

1"' ’! ally, we unis'- not altogethei 
overlook the sentimental side of tin 
Monarchy Ho what we will to 1 
guided solely f,.\ pirn* cold
nolle Ol Ur 

ever quin 
the claim 
Sent inn i 
spring of

to in 
t eason 

app. \ being huma• < at
oily ! U S t* to l e i f )| - n j z.t

('' • i ment, and : ira y
is1 t1 • ot itnnal -out1 *• and 
all thi gs human Indeed,

what we usually call our human plans 
and policies are, when rightly under
stood, only our native sentiments and 
instincts clothed in, hopeful visions 
-of-»the future our dreams - matte "mil. 
We can never quite escape the stories 
of Kings and Queens and Princes and 
Princesses which we learned on our 
grandmothers’ knee. We can never 
quite escape from the influence of tra
dition and fond memory. We think in 
images nad symbols, abstract complex 
ideas are usually quite beyond the 
wisest of us. Possibly the ornate sym
bolical habiliments of the Monarchy 
may sometimes be paraded over much 
in educated critical democratic com
munities, but their influence and sig
nificance are essential in the govern
ment of such subtle fanciful peoples 
as, for example, the people of India. 
For primitive people and for children, 
the citizens of the future, these forms 
and images are the only means we 
have of teaching them to think loyally 

"at all. Even republics have their flags, 
and a real human person, a real king, 
must always be in the nature of things 
of much more intense human interest 
than a bit of cloth. It is safe to say, 
in any case, that the maintenance of 
the Monarchy is essential to the main
tenance of the"British Commonwealth. 
Charly ho President elected only by 
the voters of The United Kingdom 
would be long recognized by the voters 
of tin* self-governing dominions over
seas. Let us ivow turn to the Monarchy 
in Canada.

Section if of the B. N. A. Act reads 
as follows: "The Executive Govern
ment and authority of and ovei»*<A*^- 
ada is hereby declared tt) continue aim 
he vested in the^Queeji." And Section 
17 reads: "There shall be ohF parlia
ment for Cat a la consisting of the 
Queen, an Upper House, styled the 
Senate, and The House of Commons."

Notice en passant that the 'Gov
ernor-General is not mentioned in 
Ihesé sections. Indeed it is a curious 
lact that the olliee of Governor-Gen
eral was not constituted by the Act. 
The framers of the Act seem to .have 
assumed without question that the 
Governorship would continue to exist 
by practice in the future as it had 
existed by law in the past. But in
nocent as the* sect ion seems at first 
it may in the end have very far reach
ing results. If ihe section means what 
it says then Canada is an,d4alwayx has 
hevn a kingdom. By'fiction of law the 
King is cmiRûved to reside at Ottawa 
as he really *T*rsi<‘ft~s*in th<> flesh at 
Westminster. IXmfiilAss the section 
was placed in the Act by file pr.- 
vision of Sii John MacDonald* who as 
we all know, wanted^o call the Union. 
I he Kingdom ami îlot I hi Dominion 
ol Canada. Finger prints of Ht 
corrigible old dreamer like thi- 
he found everywhere jn the Act. 
note the consequences Under M 
colonial system Canada couh 
vatiy on diplomatic negotiations 
foreign kingdoms' oi powTh^ 
ambassadors or difiloniath 
1 ives to foreign courts.
;cla be a veritable .-eit 
inm this powet p indubitabb 

1 h*- matter floes not end he; i
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that he,has two groups of ministers, 
one the Cabinet at Westminister and 
the other the Executive Privy Coun
cil or Cabinet at Ottawa. By which 
'of"these groups, then is His Majesty to 
be finally advised in case the two 
groups advise differently? That is 
the real problem. To this question I 
think the answer is clear, that he 
must in such cases be finally advised 
Hy his Imperial ministers, for he is 
advised primarily and originally by 
his Imperial ministers who reside 
where lie really resides in person and 
only in a secondary or derived sense 
by the Ministers who reside where he 
merely resides by fiction of law. Ob
viously, however, this is a matter to 
be settled in each case by friendly ne
gotiations between the two groups of 
ministers, and there is always abun
dance of room for friendly negotia
tion in any free, flexible system of 
government. It is impossible to set
tle all problems of policy by constitu
tional devices. In any case this clash 
between the two rival ministries 
seems to be the real question which 
Came to the suit ace in the recent in
cident arising out of Pacific Halibut 
Treaty with the United States. The 
Hon. Mr. Lapointe insisted that he 
alone should sign the treaty on be
half of His Majesty the King advised 
solely by His Màjesty’s Canadian Min
isters and Sir Auckland Geddes, the 
British Ambassador at Washington, 
insisted that he also should sign the 
jj;eal y on - behalf of Hits -Majesty ad- 
vised by His Majesty’s Imperial Min
isters. As a result of this incident 
still 1 understand in official abeyance 

and the published official statement 
of the recent imperial conference, it 
now seems clear that in future His 
Majesty will be advised solely and 
fit ally by his Canadian ministers on 
all questions, home and foreign, which 
chivtly affect Canada or only affect 
Great Britain and the other overseas 
dominions in a minor or remote way.
Ii" this be so, the incident referred to 
has certainly, whether for better or 
for worse 1 dare not say, marked a 
long step forward in the direction of 
Canadian autonomy. This brings us 
down to date on this question. The 
next office in line is* v .

II.

The Governor-General.

Read again at this point section 9 
of Hie B. N. A. Act cited above and 
ask yourselves the question what then 
m view of this section is the real con
stitutional position of the office of 
Governor-General of Canada. Clearly 
lie is not a viceroy and none of the 
personal privileges and immunities of 
royalty, therefore, attach to his office. 
He is, apparently, the real presence of 
he King at the Capital of Canada 

where His Majesty resides as we have 
• '< n. in a spiritual sense only by fic

tion of law. Or less abstractly, the 
Governor-General is the agent, the 
long right arm, if you will, of His 
Majesty reached acroàs the Atlantic 
down the St. Lawrence and up the Ot- 
1 gwa to perform for the King on Par
lement Hill those formal and signa- 
'ory duties which Ilis Majesty would 
i" rlorm in person were he present in 

flesh. The olliee of Governor- 
‘"neral, therefore, is purely formal 

:i!‘fl signatory and in this way the con- 
' ii ut ion ot Canada has probably gone
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one step further in the direction of 
an absolutely limited formal monorchy 
than tht1 constitution of the Mother
land. As a matter of fact, the Gov
ernor-Generalship is possibly the very 
best and latest device in the history 
of politics for obtaining a constitu
tional chief magistrate at once suffi
ciently competent and dignified and 
purely formal. A King may be an in
fant in arms, a President may be a 
despot and tyrant, but the Governor- 
General of Canada can be neither.

At present the Governor-General is 
appointed by His Majesty the King 
upon the advice of his Imperial min
isters who in turn usually act, I ane 
told, upon the suggestion of His Maj
esty's Canadian ministers. Sometimes 
the Canadian people are quietly con
sulted by mentioning two or three al
ternatives until one is. found which 
meets with distinct popular approval 
in Canada. Curiously but significant
ly enough, the fourth estate, the Press, 
acts as the agent of communication 
between the King and his people in 
this rase.

Hitherto the Governor-General has 
always been selected from among the 
number of outstanding statesmen in 
tlir- British Isles. There is nothing, 
however, to prevent His Majesty’s 
ministers from designating a Canadian 
or an Australian or any British sub
ject living anywhere to fill the office. 
Possibly there may come a time in the 
mar future when all officers repre
senting The Crown overseas, whether 
within or without the British Com
monwealth, and all their civil serv
ants will be chosen from the whole 
Commonwealth or Empire, whichever 
you like to call it. and not as now 
from tin1 British Isles. Personally 
and without wishing to prejudice the 
ease in any person’s mind, it seems to 
me that some distinct movement in, 
this direction is now due. The whole 
commonwealth is fast becoming the 
paramount entity. I hesitate, how
ever, to suggest that a Canadian 
should be selected for the office of 
Governor-General. We must not for
get that this office—as I have so often 
said-—is purely formal and signatory 
in character. Some colour of detach
ment is, therefore, essential as in the 
Kingly office itself. No office of chief 
magistrate or any purely judicial office • 
or office of form under the British 
Crown can be moved ever so little by 
party or private sympathies of any 
kind, and any movement in that di
rection would clearly be a step in the 
direction of disturbing the office of 
Governor-General under the Canadian 
system.

DR. JOHN CAMPBELL, VICTORIA, B.C.

'eteran Western Canadian Churchman, who recently received the degree of I). D.

Industries of British Columbia: V. Manufacturing
By A. A. MILLEDQE, B.C. Products Bureau, Vancouver Board of Trade

Having reviewed the basic resources pi i » t ■ i î i ^ 11 
t oliimbia. it is now intended t" «leal witli that in«lu>rtr,v 
the growth of which depends primarily and essentially 
en the proper development ol tho-.e resources.

This province, as as been shown. ««•'•upies a p««si- 
' mn unrivalled in regard to tin* essentials ol a — • ' ; 17 
industrial area. With the exploitation of these essen
tials has come the establishment of mantilaet tiring 
plants. First these factories which deal ■directly with

the raw products, ami then an ever-increasing number 
of lesser industries.

liritish Columbia s expansion as an industrial pro
vince has begun pud y within the last few years, but the 
; roiligions growth in manufacturing is shown by the 
fact that' in Ihll) there were '!!»'_> factories ««pi rating, 
with a production v‘alu«*«l at >1T44« ,i . while in 1 î 
there were "J.tiTT manufacturing plants the value of 
whose products was 14 n :x This province stamls
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third union g the provinces of Canada in the value of 
production, numhcr ot plants, capital invested an<
\ ;»,-iet v of articles produced, as shown by the following
table :

No. of
Province Plants.

Ontario ...........  17.538
Quebec ............. 11,518
Nova Scotia 2,440
British

Columbia ..... 2,673

Capital
Invested.

$1.703,454,000
1,030,570,000

148,194,000

Value of
Employees. Production.

334,192 $2,010,484,000
205,107 1,120,263,000

28,342 163,059,000

224,423,000 40,892 258,545,000

The steady expansion of manufacturing which has 
been going on in this province during the last five years 
is scarcely realized by the average citizen. It conveys 
little to him to be told that there are 1200 manufactur
ing establishments in and around Vancouver until the 
amazing variety of articles now being made here is 
brought directly to his attention. It is not possible in 
the space available to give a detailed schedule of all 
these articles, but the following list is sufficient evi
dence on which to base the claim that British Columbia, 
and in particular the Lower Mainland, is an industrial 
centre of some importance. The following are a few of 
the manufactured articles turned out in British Colum
bia with the number of factories making them :
Automobile Bodies ........ 19 Fish Oil ....................... ....... 8
Boats and Launches...... 41 Flour ............................. ........ 6
Boilers .............................. .... 20 Foundries ........... ......... ........ 42
Book-Binders .................. 13 Fruits, Canned .......... ........ 11
Boxes. Wooden 41 Furniture .................... ........  10
Brass Foundries ........... 14 Jams and Jellies........ ........  17
Bricks ....................... 17 Laths ............................. ........  32
Canvas Goods ............... ..... 12 Lumber ........................ ........ 292
Castings. Iron ..... 22 Machinery .................. ........  64
Cigars .............................. 16 Paint ............................. ........ 13
Chemicals .................. 11 Pulp and Paper.......... ......... 7
Coal ..... 16 Salmon, Canned ........ ......... 56
Confectionery ............... ..... 25 Sash and Doors................... 48
Creameries . ................... ...... 27 Sheet Metal ................ ......... 53
Engines, C.as ... 14 Shingles ..................... ..........108
Fertilizer ............. ......... 16 Shipbuilding ............. .........  12

That the industrial plants of British Columbia have 
a great bearing on the financial condition of the coun
try is beyond doubt when it is found that they have 
distributed last year $57,392,521 in wages, and pur
chased materials to the value of $133,930,354. This is 
a valuable point which must not be overlooked when 
dealing with the manufacturing activities of this eoun- 
t ry.

Closely linked with the factories of British Colum
bia is the hydro-electric development. The industrial 
structure of this province depends to a great degree 
upon the utilization of its water power. The full extent 
of the resources in this direction are not definitely 
ascertained even now, but it is estimated that there is 
to be obtained more than five million horse-power, de
pendable for six months in the year, of which to date 
some 31*2,423 horse power of hydro-electrical energy 
is developed, besides more in steam and internal com
bustion plants. I he capital invested in central station 
plants alone is no less than forty million dollars, while 
allied electrical industries in British Columbia bring 
the total up to one hundred million dollars.

l hc influence of water power development on in
dustrial undertaking is well illustrated by the growth 
ot the pulp and paper industry throughout the Domin
ion. In lh'.'u Canada s exports of pulp and paper were 
n alued at si20.00; the value of the present production 
is around >100.000.000. of which British Columbia con- 
tribut» s about one-seventh. How greatIv hvdro-electric 
development enters into this industry may be judged 

' 11 ":n ; lv ^av! !-laT o takes 100 horse-power to make one 
ton ni PaP**r Per day. The future of British Columbia 
as a pulp and paper producing centre and the resulting

lessor industries rests very largely on the proper devel
opment of the abundant supply of water power.

As an industrial centre British Columbia has a 
direct and vital interest in the expansion of her own 
home markets and those in the prairies to the east. It 
is greatly to her interest that more settlers take up land 
and bring the millions of untilled acres under cultiva
tion. The consequent increased population will widen 
the markets for her own manufactured goods, and 
greater production will increase the variety and volume 
of natural products available for the secondary pro
cesses of the factory and mill.

With the ever-widening domestic market and the 
vast possibilities of enormous trade with the Orient, 
British Columbia’s industries may wrell look forward to 
better business conditions and a prosperous future.

There is no doubt that the economic foundations 
of the province are now resting upon bed-rock and that 
the continent-wdde interest which is being taken in the 
Port of Vancouver w'ill result in greatly increased pros
perity in both commercial and industrial enterprises.
A fairly accurate gauge of the economic progress of the 
province and the satisfactory manner in wrhich the ex
ploitation of her natural resources is taking place and 
industrial development expanding, is the list of com
panies incorporated for last year. No less than 254 
companies w*ith a combined capital of $55,645,000 were 
incorporated.

It is interesting to note that of the capital invested 
in manufacturing industries in British Columbia about 
59 per cent, is owned by Canadian investors, about 25 
per cent, in the United States and 16 per cent, in the 
United Kingdom. It is hoped that British investors will 
recognize the great advantages to be gained by estab
lishing plants in this province, as there is no douht 
that the Western Canadian market to-day offers such 
possibilities that British manufacturers cannot afford 
to ignore it. But while the development of the latent 
riches of the province is constantly advocated, it can
not be expected that capital will seek industrial invest
ment here if the citizens are not prepared to lend their 
support by making use of the products w*hich follow 
the establishment of manufacturing plants.

Patronizing British Columbia products means 
nearly as much as the establishment of new industries, 
for it is the power that develops existing industries and 
attracts new* ones.

While the problems facing the manufacturing in
dustry are many and varied, the citizens of this pro
vince can help to a large extent in the w*ork of estab
lish in g industries on a sound basis, and at the same 
time bring about their own prosperity by giving pref
erence, where quality and price are equal, first to the 
products of British Columbia, second to those of Can
ada, and then to those of the British Empire. Be 
optimistic, and have confidence in British Columbia by 
helping to develop her internal trade. Then, and then 
only will our industries be able to expand, and the 
ultimate results will be reduced taxation, increased 
employment and consequently increased population, the 
ke\ to British ( olumbia’s future greatness.

PHONE SEYMOUR 3054

HARVEY & GORRIE
Auctioneers & Appraisers

519 Pender St., West Vancouver, B. C.
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Educational Notes
By SPECTATOR

Under the Hon. Mr. Parr, Minister of Education 
in New Zealand, there is no danger of stagnation in the 
schools of that very interesting British community. 
A system of teacher exchange with other parts of the 
empire has been carefully planned and put into opera
tion. An able school inspector has been sent to Great 
Britain to spend eighteen months in inspectorial work 
and investigation. Meantime Inspector N. R. McKen
zie. recently returned from Canada, is officially em
ployed in the widespread diffusion of ideas gathered in 
liis two years’ absence from home. One of his latest 
occupations has heen the measurement of intelligence 
in all the secondary schools of the Dominion by means 
of the standardized tests in use in the United States 
and Canada. It is claimed that we have here the first 
nation-wide application of the principle. A record of 
the results will make interesting reading.

# $ * *

There are in the United States five millions of peo
ple ten years of age or upwards who cannot read or 
write in any language. Under conditions such as these 
the great American republic is not “safe for democ
racy.” Democracy and illiteracy cannot exist to
gether : they are mutually destructive forces in the 
body politic. If, therefore, democracy finds no way of 
putting an end to illiteracy, illiteracy will surely under
mine the foundations of democracy and ultimately de
stroy it. Semblance of government by an illiterate mob 
is anarchy but thinly disguised. In the years to come 
immigrants by the hundred thousand will pass into 
Panada. However it be with the parents, only at 
national peril can we neglect to educate and Vanadian- 
ize every member of the rising generation, whatever be 
bis national or racial origin. We must sedulously care 
for the stranger within our gates, if our own children 
are to he safe.

* * * *

Democracy in any community fails in so far as it 
does not provide equal opportunity for all. This prin
ciple is becoming apparent to many millions of thinking 
American people. Hence the growing demand for the 
establishment of a national department of education 
at Washington, to grapple with great educational evils 
such as the continued toleration of the sin of illiteracy. 
I his movement has the warm approval of President 
Poolidge. Some states of he American republic are 
immensely wealthy ; others are comparatively poor. It 
is the recognized duty of the strong to help tho weak. 
Patriotic Americans are therefore looking forward to 
the time when Congress shall make large grants of 
money to assist popular education in the states least 
••■'le to help themselves. Inequality of opportunity 
means social cleavage, simply another phase of the de
structive tendency against which Lincoln waged in
cessant war. and which on his lips found expression in 
the pregnant words, “A house divided against itself 
cannot stand,” the theme of speech after speech in 
he campaign which swept him into the presidency, set 

tree millions of slaves, earned for him the crown ot 
martyrdom, and gave him a sure place in the galaxy 
"t the Immortals.

* g * *

from time to time the cry is heard that education 
s being overdone, that secondary education is engaging 
’lie attention of far too many of our boys and L'iris.

and that the closing of many university doors would 
be a distinct gain, for every teacher’s position becom
ing vacant there are ten applicants; clergymen, forced 
out ot the pulpit by the newer product of theological 
colleges, are jostling one another in eager attempts to 
miter other avenues of occupation ; physicians and law
yers are starving tor want of patients and clients ; even 
engineers, in an undeveloped country like Uanada. 
stand all the day idle in the market -places of labor, for 
no man has hired them.

1 here is apparently too much truth in some or all 
ot these assertions regarding an overcrowded labor 
market. Nevertheless the conclusions of the critics 
may be wrong. Present world conditions are abnormal. 
We are still reaping the harvest of tin* Great War. Wt* 
can hardly claim, as yet. that we are enjoying the bless
ings of peace. Keonomie well-being is conditioned on 
political well-being; and though progress in political 
settlement is being made, and the outlook is brighten
ing, we have still tar to go to reach the haven where 
we would fain be. Till that time unemployment in the 
ranks of professionals, skilled mechanics and unskilled 
laborers will be all too common.

In the second place, t he surplus in some lines of 
labor may be more apparent than real. With better 
distribution the apparent surplus might disappear. 
From time immemorial population lias gravitated from 
country to town. At present in some Canadian cities 
one might seek out scores of clergymen unemployed or 
engaged in purely secular labor. At the same time the 
fields in many a foreign land are white to the harvest. 
In the sparsely settled areas in our own country many 
a community has had no chance in years to listen to 
a gospel sermon. In our cities, large and small, and 
even in country places, educative and redemptive work 
could be found in plenty for the social worker. Con
secrated wealth could find employment for all minis
terial laborers worth their salt.

Similarly in the ease of t lie physician. During an 
epidemic work max be found for every practitioner in 
a city ; but in normal t imes genteel poverty is likely to 
be the lot of some. At the same time many unfor
tunates in remote places may die “without the aid of a 
physician. Such is the rule in those parts where the 
light of Christianity burns as yet but dimly.

In spite also of the terrible overcrowding of our 
normal schools, our educational authorities sometimes 
experience difficulty in finding a teacher ready to share 
1 lie inconveniences and privations of pioneer life.

Vancouver Grammar School
1409 BEACH AVENUE, Vancouver, B. C.

J. LOCKINGTON, Principal
The number of Daily Boarders and Day Boys received 

is limited to 20 to 25. the Sons of Gentlemen in Business 
and Professional life

The entrance ayes of 9 and 10 are best for the steady 
progress through the I hree S t irs Interesting Courses for 
the Second Year High School Subjects Divinity. Mathe
matics. English. ! rend). I at in Canadian History. I itéra- 
turc and Drawing

Y G S having been for I welve Years a Junior High 
School, its Bov Scholars have won and are still winning 

- Growing I fficienev Records for good character. 
Scholarship and sportsmanship

1 arge School ami Playgrounds Drill and Games. 
Corner Broughton and Beach Phone : Seymour 8701
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It seems evident. then. that a spirit of altruism and 
noblesse oblige would go far towards solving the difti- 
eulty. Not that the self-sacrifice, if such it can be 
called, should fall on certain persons only, leaving to 
others the full enjoymnd of the comparative ease and 
comfort of the city. 1 iy no means. The posts involving 
the greatest discomfort and hardship should be filled 
by the young and vigorous. After years of service 
many of these will merit promotion to the towns and 
cities, should inclination or family circumstances ren
der the translation desirable. / * -

In tlie last place, the notion that we are being over- 
educated arises from a widely spread misconception 
regarding tIn- nature and aims of education. “Educa
tion is 1 he development of personality.’’ It is a train
ing for living rather than a training for acquiring the 
means to live. II the latter were the true conception 
the name ot Henry Kurd would he more glorious than 
that ot a Howard, a \\ ilherforee, a Nightingale, a Wes
ley, or perhaps even that of the carpenter of Nazareth. 
( ha raid er. industry and intelligence——on these three 
the world s progress is based. Where can these he bet
ter nourished and developed than in school and col
lege?

By ROBERT WATSON

Manlike, we have responded to the call of it.
Perhaps we have not tasted all,
For some of the hectic draughts of life we have not 

longed to touch.
Not that we’ve been afraid of them : not that!
But so far as living goes, they count not much.
We’ve sipped the brimming measure.
Travelled! I fancy so, with speed the boast!
Seized ami cavorted by the thrall of it.
Found gold ! Aye. and spent it!
Then fought for more.
Been the good fellow : played both guest and host,
All with a child’s desire to watch the wheels 
As they forever turn.

Adventure! That too!
1 he mountain peaks I hat pierce the very dome of 

heaven :
Snow-shoes on the frozen barren-lands ;

l>ut \\e must see In it that school a lid college do 
their duty, that in them those throe cardinal qualities-— 
dial actor, industry; intelligence are really nourished 
and developed. And there is one thing more—educa
tion must inculcate true respect for manual labor. It 
is not enough that the university graduate must respect 
manual labor in the person of his less highly schooled 
brother, lie must learn to respect it in himself. He 
must be quite prepared, if need be, to earn his own 
ivmg by the hardening of his palms and the sweat of 

his brow. It is a shame that he should stand all the 
day idle, waiting for a black-coated, kid-gloved posi
tion, when there m ground to be ploughed and ditches 
to be dug. I diversity education is not lost on the 
scholar or man of science who readilv reconciles him
self to a lot like tins. In the Holden Age of Hreece the 
inan ot wealth and culture s,w-nothing derogatory or 
incongruous in his working at manual labor side by 
sole with his slave, and at the same wages, when the 
"o'!' in band tended to the betterment and glory of 
the state. I,, our day it is md the lowering of the 
cdueational standard, or the narrowing of the circle of 
tlh‘ v<1l,(‘atiuUi,11> Privileged, that is needed, but a new 
^ "* X " " "" 1*"‘ Vilv* nl Parents, educators and
V,hUN,t,Ml’ ««vrather. the bringing hack of an old spirit
om‘p motv «"to the dear light of imendav.

» in 11 in ci i aim i in* vi n ^ ui i ne impies:
I>m on ihe oct an,

Glorious as the bosom of a woman aflutter with emo- 
i ion

Held in the shimmering tangle-net for long enough 
Io know the game.

Even Fame;
I hat siren jade in gaudy draperies 
\\ ho smiles, and lures with irresistible seduction 
those upon whom her sister, Wealth, makes vain 

appeals.
Madly we seek this creature of bewitchment;
( atch up with her at last and clutch her garments,
Io find, as others have,
I hat all that is of her are floating veils,
\\*l1-iURh. UPOn llu‘ win<h ,lu> strum of a guitar;
While through the scented haze
She whom we seek still beckons from afar;
I hen, by-and-bye.
Empty, with the hollow-ache after a sigh 

1 a nio,ber at the loss of her first-born.
But now we know 
liai all that counts
Is rh'ir ''’ bd shailow-dance and tawdry tinsel-show,

10 Xll,ue which we smother up within ourselves.
hanitd to own it, as a father the babe he dares not 

name.
I.ove!
There'?11’, ’î8'1-**8 a,ul in heaven above,

's nouPbt else of any moment.
Love—of what? It matters not.

good n 3 n e’ 01 ,or om> who may not be so

Say It With Flowers
( V I 1 I (>\\ I KS I VNMVM 1M SK \s Wt IRMNv, ROl\UT I s 

1 1 ‘ S SHRU s I Kl is BV, j>s s| i ns wi] ' __

! 1 R 1 II 1/1 RS

Brow n Bros. & Co., Ltd.
st v Nr

TWO STORES
4's 1J xs LINTiS s I RI I I 1 As ,- 

HR AN’vu I 1 s I'RJ | J- 
X ananivt r R ('

er\ ;
lr>nd?lh";V,;0!mr"1 cur UV°" '!>'■ roadway.
As \ve go by 1 ^ ma> vnjoy ,he glow that emanate;
Lo\e tor a brother man.
Fncertain' uh10 a,OIlg a l,alb he did not choose,
Hoping W? u,P "‘arrlled : where he may go;

Hi.- way im came?'86 may be ,ess anluous thal 
) * ' !,‘anul as he mounts;
T?,'glimd.lmiV0,ni!io?,6„'r0rr "I"1""1"'1 ,han
a ' i>ion ot Et emit v.
The longuvnienibl r'^x 0,,cheer’ a sniH<‘ upon the way 
The life wo, , 'd ,0uch ot ITllow-sympathv. 
I.ove?-,,,?, ",lau"lc« Nazaivne.
I.ove—th,. KrVn'a J Ko,',',,,'?''' '' aml hvaven <lel"'ll,l:

wormwood and the gall:
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First Place in a Vancouver Poetry Club 
Competition

Tht* “Vancouver Poetry ('luh"* held a contest for 
unsigned poems to be submitted to the vote. The fol
lowing poem by Mrs. Alice M. Winlow won the highest 
number of votes and received the prize, which was a 
beautiful water-color of “The Lions," the work of 
Miss M. P. Judge.

RECONCILIATION
(By Alice M. Winlow.)

z
Changes advance, like evolution does.
So unperceived ! At first a scattered few 
Then slowly from the out-world came the mass.
Bringing their alien creeds and customs too -
l topia is discovered and destroyed
And the great days into the Past withdrew!
Her memory teems ot freedom once en.joved :—- 

In t he a u 1 d days, at scarce twa steps frac ha me, 
“The wild deer wi ' the kine unstartled toyed;

\\ i unco bags o fish an handsome game 
Jack held the muckle table weel supplied 

“Afore the cities an' the railroads came.

( ) give me one white sea-gull on the wing.
The slender silver moon.
One red rose dew-impearled.
And I will leave the world 
Asking no further boon 

To light the grave with beauty’s blossoming.

The sea-gull on her snow-curved wing shall hold 
The opal light of dawn.
The silver light of eve.
And soaring aloft shall cleave 
A pathway where have gone 

The songs of earth, a company of gold.

The slender moon, a silken curving thread,
Shall loop my robe with light 
And tender amethyst.
And for my sake 1 wist 
Make delicately bright

The beauties of earth's twilight when I m dead.

The crimson of the rose shall heal my heart.
Her cool deliciousness 
Shall fill with fragrant breath 
The shadowy aisles of death.
And petalled loveliness 

Shall fold two hearts in one that were apart.

THE MOTHER
(By Gordon St a ce Smith. Crest on, B. C.)

Long since she left the Old Land for this place :
Here on the Frontier she has spent her years.
Seeing the bleak, blazed trail, with tiresome pace,

( hange to this road that now so smooth appears.
■Mul she can point where tin* first school house stood, 
Built in the Bee-days by swart pioneers.

A ell she remembers, in young womanhood.
B"W. with the One who was her world and all,

* hey found the Homestead in the solitude.

■b members too the clearing—very small 
•M first, but soon a sunny patch of cheer—
•Mid the log house beside the river talk

' ud then the children came, with voices clear 
Billing with mirth the house and the homesid*—- 
1 B ull her life the gladdest tim»* was here !—

1 fivations passed unnoted, unespied.
-Mid life ton. even in this wilderness.

1 lu- same as in the whole world far and wide.

All in the even in lit1 wad point w i pride 
“To pelts o' cougar, elk an' bear he slaved,

1 hat carpeted the floor o the hearth-side
Whereon the ha let u weans sue romp'd an played ”

I be children now are men and women grown.
And the great hunter to his rest is laid.
She seems a sainted spirit left alone 
Musing on how her busy life has rushed.
And almost tearful ot our modern tone
(For many old conventions we have crushed P
With wild Mowers and sweet thoughts she da il v pi vs 
Her homage to the grave where he is hushed:
Halt there she sits alone and prays.
And dreams—1 famw—of the bygone days.

* MARBLE CANYON
(By Adrian C. Tlirupp, Kamloops, B. C.)

There is a canyon on the way to Lillooet.
A wondrous work in marble and its base is set 
In iridescent blue-green waters deep.
F or mirroring the mighty ramparts steep;
Our way, a road beribboning the base, we ply.
Above, an amber pinnacle against the sky.
Call'd Scarhoro Castle—and a gory stain.
Where, saith tradition, many men were slain 
In battle long ago. And opposite 
Tlie Devil’s Pulpit—poorly named, for it 
Pan's Pleasance really is. where he may play
II is pipers and dance with Love the livelong day!
And serried ranks of trees close in below
But scatter as they climb the slopes as though 
They were an army charging to the crest 
The cliffs and crags where maybe eagles nest,
Ave flecked with tiny specks of sombre green.
The daring trees that gnarled and torn are seen 
Triumphant and serene, they've won the race.
And they alone have gain'd the hardest place!
Wlmn did a frozen river carve this mammoth chasm? 
Or was it cleft by an a eon inn spasm 
As raged when the continents were changed?
But when the mightiest works of man are ranged 
Beside these wonders, they are but a breath 
A little flurry on the winds of time tlmn death 
Does overtake the form that man has built in vain 
The Life? It travails on through endless .joys and pain.

•"Interest will all. the more be taken in Marble 
Canvon when the Fraser Canyon highway is put 
1 liroiiLrh. for then it will be accessible to Vancouver.”

5
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THE INDIAN FIRE-WEED
1 iv M K. i olman. YiineMiver. B. ('

\Vall t! land is desolate,
Where 1 uiMlii'vd trevs liv lilaek and dead. 
In fields whence glory long lias tied. 
There Beauty reigns. nneon«|iiered yet.

TVw Thei'rlîrel i ni Tan Fi re- Weed hlooins. 
It< petals wrought of amethyst.
All flushed with rosy morning mist. 
And light I\ poised as though tor flight.

Thou. I’oel (lower—rapt, hemused.
I gaze iii'ii thy jewelled heart 
Thou Slave of T ruth, here set apart 
To eompier Death with Beauty’s sword.

THE SPINNER
(By Bertha Lewis, Vancouver, B. C.

Spinner of my fate am 1 
A silver bobbin in my band.
Shall I heedless let it fall
And knot the threads about my feet.
Or shall 1 toss it up, and up,
Make the most of what’s to be?
Each moment I’ll unwind the thread. 
Slowly when the day is sad 
And little drops of water run 
Grayly down the window pane,
Or swiftly when the sunbeams flare 
1 11 whirl the colored threads about 
Vntil my heart is snared in joy,
And all my soul runs forth to glean 
The shreds of happiness 1 missed 
But vesterdav.

A MODERN OENONE
(After a visit of Lord Renfrew to the shores of Lake Erie) 

Virginia MacDonald Cummings, Ferrie, B. C. 
(With Acknowledgments to Tennyson)

( i mother Erie, many t ax l i ned Erie,
Dear mother Erie hearken ere I die.
To iliy suit-beaten shore one summer day 
There came Hritain’s Ulysses. At his step.
I Ieli the whole earth vibrate, with a strange 
New bliss. And golden-soft, tiom every side. 
There glowed a brighter radiance on the woild, 
(Hiding the noon-day sun. All nature then 
I'm on lo r gladdest garb of green and gold.
The blue waxes danced xxith joy. It was as if. 
Through all the countless aeons of her growth 
Earth had but tended toward this perfect hour.

The young god stood full conscious of his power.
11 is hicks clung on his bl ow like shaxvdoxved woods 
Curling against a crystal twilight sky.
Like slat" ol midnight glowed the eyes that viewed 
Earth's broad expanse bis realm and heritage— 
Mowing in adulation.

it sunny Hi.ie, hear me. ere 1 die.
He look my hand in his. and as xxe passed.
Vhe little birds perched timidly near him.
\nd sang as tin y had never sung before.
Hut xxben he noticed not and went his xx ay,
I alone heard a l<>\x. dazed, plaintive cry.
As it tIn ta w joy that had come and gone. 
Had tobbed them et their former sweet content. 
And lett nothin;, in life worth living for.
Sax.- naming !.. an echo's faint “Hood bve."

I til 1 e> ; less E i I •. 
"Vile x • , y tloxx > r- 

I Ii* y on. i.. 11 jr • 
\ ml lit : .-.I t • it n 
\ml offer. ' 1 ik• 
Hut when h. l a'

ll. ketl el. 1 die.
h. • d him. In his path 
et e lull p. rf< ct ion,

1 faces up to him.
‘ * 1 'C. Ill* if ,-Weet pert unie, 

tt xx as as it the strong
to w 1 they turned 1 lejng

r lax - • • tiled on lx chilly dark.
sad !\ 'roup tin ir heads and <

not \ d noxx ; l gentle bl'eeZ*
and ci >in-u in n s tender Voice

V '! sot t ly ki-s.' d 
1 h« ard ■ s i
Her It. had laugh-

Hi > a> pati.-r ' 1 " 
Er>. for nix h

• ! ' l ourd ai d i omul his neck. 
:ii> brow From far behind, 

and xx ail it -wild despair.
ami wax. ! a gay “Hoo 1-bve."

heat nv foi l di,.. 
day trams I . mild griex’e

He looked into my eyes and smiled. My soul 
Awoke as from long slumber. I could feel 
It grow—in that brief moment, ages long—
Expand, leaping from point to higher point 
Of consciousness, till it attained undreamed 
And most divine fulfillment. I was filled 
With purest ecstasy, I knew not why.
And then as if to show me all his power,
He stood upon thy verge. Thy broad breast heaved 
With one convulsive quiver, and from out 
The farthest horizon each little wave,
With maddened leet came scrambling past his felloxv 
And fought to be the first to kiss his feet.
He hung above the foamy, fawning wave,
He clung upon the sheer and white-faced cliff 
('harming the very laws of nature, so 
They would not function lest they do him harm. 
Exulting in his power, the young god raised 
His eyes to mine and smiled. My wavering soul 
As had the birds, the flowers, the doting pines 
And mighty lake, in sweet submission bowed.

One tranced moment—then our prince was gone—
A sudden darkness sunk upon the land;
A moaning wail rose from the restless pines;
Heart broken sobbing grieved the fettered lake;
V oi every, echoing cave clung to his words 

P a re well ! We’ll meet no more! No more ! No more !

Sad, lonely Erie, hearken, for I die.
la,t‘ *s fixed and there is no reprieve.

Noi would I ask it, for my span is o’er.
oi some the complete life takes years and years,

Some see it worked out in one swift, sweet hour.
Its hut for brief the ivy lives to pine 

Poi its lost oak in whom was all its strength.
>ui tor one moment, ere it droops in death,

1 lie flower of a day, to whom the sun 
.... yearns passionately toward

n* parting rays, that kiss so tenderly,
I he while they say “Farewell! We’ll* meet no more!

\\*-ak as the ivy. stricken as the flower,
>* ar mother Erie, take my life to thee.

I long to seek the unknown horizon 
pon thy kindly breast. I yearn to sink—

. ink ever down in thy heaven-cradling blue, 
',.m 7 1,s formless form encompass me.
i-or. always do I hear the hills, the shore,

' 1 1,,ine' P a re well ! We’ll meet no more.’
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The September Exhibit of the Vancouver Sketch Club
By BERTHA LEWIS

True Art is an explanation of Life through beauty.
real artist maintains a splendid ideal, and it is the 

v rit of this ideal that'makes his work live. The artist, 
(tf ill men, is sensitive and responsive ; for he is forever 
» . reiving from life, and giving baek to life. He needs 
an atmosphere of love and understanding that he may 
unfold and give to the world his highest concept of 
Spiritual Beauty. And so it is that we should encour
age originality in Art^. We do not want the painter 
t<> paint only that which we can see for ourselves ; we 
want him to paint that tfhich we sense, and long for, 
Imt have not yet attained. The sympathetic attitude 
toward all those who are trying to express themselves 
through art forms, is the atmosphere i’l which original 
thought will blossom.

The Vancouver Sketch (Tub lias this atmosphere of 
sympathy and encouragement, and a study of the pic
tures exhibited there monthly, shows us the blossoms 
which it is nurturing.

The names of the artists showing pictures and 
sketches at the latest exhibit are as follows :

Artist. Medium.

i;

Subject.
1. Mr. T. Fripp, “The Glacier, D’Ai'ey.” $125.00. 

Watercolor.
Mr. S. Tytler, “On the Edge of Burnaby Lake.” 

$15.00. " Oil.
•T Mr. S. Tvtler. “ Fpper Mouth of Capilano Van- 

yon.” $15.00. Oil.
4 Mr. S. Tvtler, “Old Bridge, Douglas Road. 

$15.00. Oil.
Mrs. D. Downie, “A Sketch,” Watercolor.
Mrs. F. Xaw, “Franklin Road, Iluronville, Tas

mania,” Oil.
Mrs. F. Xaw, Mount Black, Tasmania.” Water- 

color.
Mrs. F. Xaw. “Sleeping Beauty, Ilowe Valley, 

Tasmania. ” Watercolor.
Mrs. F. Xaw, “The Sheoak Tree, Tasmania.” 

Watercolor.
Miss M. Sherman, “Low Tide, Sa Wiry. * Water- 

color.
Miss M. Sherman, “I reel Vs Point Rocks.” Water- 

color.
Mrs. S. Frame, “Landscape.” Oil.
Mrs. S. Frame, “The Cottage.” Oil.
Mrs. F. B. Lewis, “Vista in Stanley Park.” Wa

tercolor.
Mrs. F. B. Lewis. “Fishing” (copy). Oil.
Mr. R. Leslie. “Evening on the Lake.” $L>.00. 

Watercolor.
Mr. R. Leslie, “The Lions.” Watercolor.
Mrs. F. Xaw. “ Mt. Wellington Road, Hobart, 

Tasmania.” Oil.
Miss L. Arnold, “Chilliwack River Road.” Water- 

color.
Mrs. F. J. Winlow. “Marigolds.” Watercolor. 
Mrs. M. Pollock. “.Tune. Watercolor.
Miss M. Wake, “Shack. Sa vary Island.” Oil. 
Miss M. Wake, “Marine. Oil.
Mrs. G. Gilpin. “Capilano in Flood.” Watercolor. 
Mrs. G. Gilpin, “View from Chuckanut Drive. 

Watercolor.
Mrs. G. Gilpin. “Study from Life.” Watercolor. 
Mrs. G. Gilpin, “Quick Sketch.” Watercolor. 
Miss J. Beldon. “Near Caulfeilds.” Watercolor.

2Î). Mrs. A. McKenna. “ Barnet. ” Watercolor
30. Mr. J. W. Laing, “Naples.” Watercolor.
31. Mr. J. \\ . Laing. “Landscape.” Watercolor.
32. Miss I). Thompson, “Portrait of Mr. J. L. Thomp

son.” Oil.
33. Mrs. B. G. Hartley. “Beech Trees.“ $75.00. Wa

tercolor.
34. Mrs. B. G. Hartley, “A Rainy Morning.” $15.00.

Watercolor.
3o. Mrs. B. G. Hartley, Primroses. $10.00. Wa

tercolor.
36. Mrs. B. G. Hartley, “Herbaceous Borders. $8.00.

Watercolor.
37. Mrs. B. G. Hartley, “An'Old Garden.” Water-

color.
38. Mrs. B. G. Hartley, “Alta Lake. Watercolor. 
30. Mrs. B. G. Hartley," “Green Lake.” $10.00. Wa

tercolor.
40. Mrs. B. G. Hartley, “The Fall at Green Lake.”

$10.00. Watercolor.
41. Mrs. B. G. Hartley, Worked Panel, Embroidery. 
42-43. Mrs. B. G. Hartley, Handmade Lampshade.

Turkey Rugs, Handmade.
44. Mr. 3. Scott, “ Portrait from Life. Watercolor.
45. Mr. 3. Scott, “Still Life. Watercolor.
46. Mr. 3. Scott, “Portrait from Life." Pencil.
47. Miss M. Wrigley. “ Ant limn. ” Watercolor.
48. Mrs. A. 3. Kayli. “Beach Drive. Victoria.” Water-

color.
40. Mrs. A. 3. Kya 11. “Deep Cove, V. 1.“ Watercolor.
50. Miss M. Conran, “Off Willows Bench, Victoria.”

Watercolor.
51. Miss M. Conran, *1 Sleeping Beauty, Vancouver.

Watercolor.
52. Miss M. Conran. “Cardcro Channel. B. ('.“ Wa

tercolor.
53. Mrs. F. Schooley, “ Landscape. ” Oil.
54. Miss W. Rose, “Church at Sechelt.” Watercolor.
55. Miss G. I lope, “Vanderbilt Island, Sprout Lake.”

Watercolor.
56. Mrs. G. B. Gordon. “The Waterfall.” Watercolor.
57. Mrs. G. B. Gordon. “Flower Study. Watercolor.
58. Mr. G. II. Rawson. “Lynn Creek.” Oil.
59. Miss K. Grady. “Study of a Head.” Watercolor.
60. Miss K. Grady. “Scene in Egypt.” Watercolor.
61. Mrs. G. B. 3ones. “In California.” Watercolor.
62. Mrs. G. B. .loues. “Still Life. Oil.
63. Mrs. A. 3. Wattie. “ Flower Study.” Watercolor.
64. Mrs. E. Imrie. “August in Ontario.” Oil.
65. Mrs. E. Imrie. “Mists on the Marshland.” Oil.
66. Mrs. F. Cox. “The Lost Lagoon.?’ Watercolor.
67. Mrs. F. ( 'ox. “St. Bernard. Watercolor.
68. Mrs. F. Cox. “ Blue Fox. " » Watercolor..
69. Mr. G. Thorn. “ Indian Head, ” Tempera.
70. Mr. A. M. Reed, “Brockton Point Light house.

Watercolor.
71. Mrs. II. Bissett. “ Kerrisdale Bungalow.” Water-

color.
72. Mrs. If. Bissett, “Boats, Coal Harbour. Water-

color.
73. Mrs. II. Bissett. “ Playgrounds. ” Watercolor.
74. Mrs. II. Bissett. “Voltages, English Bay.” Water-

color.
75. Miss A. (Hander. “ Landscape. “ Watercolor.
76. Mrs. II. Baron. “Sea Beach.” $10.00. Oil.
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Mes, .1. S. Rankin. ‘'Ships in HarboUEr Writer- 
color.

Mrs. .1. S. Rankin. “Tin* ‘Amoy." " Watercolor. 
Mrs. II. Bissctt, ‘Study from Life. Oil.

Mrs. W". Winning, “ Violets. Pastel.
1. Mrs. W. Winning, ‘‘Harvest Moon." Pastel.
2. Mrs. W. Winning. “Autumn." Pastel.

Mrs. A. Mc< '. ( reery, ‘‘Christ Cliureli Cathedral. 
Victoria. Pastel.

1. *4a. >41». >4e. Mrs. Hartley. “Floral Studies.""
AV ater«-iiloi~

Radio
By Tykler Koyle)

I»m 1 iophans an* advised to get their sets in good 
working order for the international broadcasting tests, 
which are to take place between November 24th and 
411th inclusive, when most broadcast ing stations 
throughout the emit incut have signified their intention 
to take part in the transmission tests, with the co
operation id the British Broadcast ing Co. The major
ity of stations will remain silent certain hours during 
this period, and owners of comparatively small tube 
scts may have an opportunity of listening to concerts 
broadcasted I r<mi Fngland. The Faiglish fans in their 
turn may listen in to special programmes broadcast 
tor them from America. A similar test was made last 
year, but much better results are expected this year 

i11lt to improved apparatus being used both for send- 
inlt and receiving. Look out for full information as to 
tunes, wave I e n Lr t lis, etc., in t lie local daily papers.

* * * #
ha ilw a \ s companies all over the world are using 

radm to an ever increasing extent. The Canadian Na
tional Railways liaxe sixteen observation ears eipiip- 
l"‘d with radio receiving apparatus for the benefit of 
1 ».i>seHirers. I lie ( . N. I\. also have broadcasting sta
tions from which regular programmes are given.

Lxpress trains in Fngland have been fitted with 
receiving and transmitting radio e<|uipment which 
I ns keen sueeesslully operated even when the trains 
u e'-" travelling at a speed of over a mile a minute.

In < icrmany. trains are fitted with instruments 
u lllr'1 vilu llt* us,,d tor the transmission of wireless tele 
graphy or the reception of radio broadcasting pro
grammes. 1

* * * *
s'-'vpil Ivasting Stations - hi the Slates ami 

Vl '''' "millin’. Canada, are asking their
!S|" "P 111 P'ddie In .lei-nte as t„ whirl, of the two arti- 
,"ml ’''im-'iiages. lh, or Ksperantn. is to he "the" in- 

;'"aaag,.. Station VKY 1m,a,leasts less- 
W,""" a» Knglisl, and

.... . V .... r V‘" York ‘‘Times"), savs-
T.  ......."''B'x » •‘lirions fa et that several mid

v"*" !•»« ......... .
W|., Ai' : Vrv of the Derhv■ ' U.nl oceouie t : , 11.,.» , , ,

i a,-h - f,,f , ] i " . ' m ot radios nianv

.............. -|"""‘e. amt 1 tie epc
" dl'isiratmg.atiew that la et that i

OÎ 
‘W

ma v
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An Extraordinary Coat 
Special for Mail Order 

Customers at
$19-50

This Model $19.50
A HIGH GRADE Utility Model of all-wool 

, blanket cloth in belted style with raglan 
shoulder, two-way collar and novelty patch 
pockets, tan or lovat green shades, half lined 
and leather button trimmed. AS PICTURED

$19.50
^ e pay deb very charges.

575 Qranville St., Vancouver
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ii<t <d the iii<itei îa 1 broadcast hv tllv iivw device 
interest lies in ils manner of transmission.’7

At a fashionable Long Island party recently, radio 
, x brought into play and station VKAC, Montreal was 

1.1 in. H.K.II. the Prince of Wales was attending 
- party and was surprised and delighted to hear 

.1 i Smith’s orchestra, to whose music he had had the 
: . xitrv of dancing on his previous visit to Canada. It
w x immediately decided that the Smith orchestra 
h.- summoned, and the Orchestra was sent for and 
attended a lawn party given in honor of the Prince by 
Mrs Ambrose Clarke at Her Westbury, Long Island 
residence.

Station ( KAO is one of the most powerful stations 
m the world and has a total power of 7,500 watts now
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in use, and. according to one writer, has been heard 
m Alaska. Denmark. France: England. and other Eu
ropean lands.

* * * *
A famous singer writes:

I am consumed with a great aspiration. Some 
da_\ one voice will sing to the world. I want, above 
all things, that that voice shall l.u»_ mine.—4-pray tliat- 
wlien that day comes 1 may not have grown too old 
to sing a song which shall he heard in the back-blocks 
of Australia on the lonely sheep runs of New Zealand.”

\\ itli these writers, geography dot's rot appear to 
be a favorite subject like unto a friend of the writers 
whose only claim to a knowledge ol geography is that 
he remembers the map of Italy is in the shape id* a gum 
boot.

The Wayside Philosopher
ABRACADABRA

NO I K: Because we believe in giving regular contributors 
iu ihis magazine the fullest freedom of expression, we pass, 
with other notes for this issue “The Wayside Philosopher’s" 
reference to the Peace River Country. Rut this is a case in 
which we think that, while there is something to be said for 
his line of reasoning, his conclusions may be questioned.

(Editor, B.C.M.)

AN ALTERNATIVE ROUTE TO VANCOUVER

The Pacific Highway has now been completed and 
in operation, as far as its British Columbia section 
is concerned, several months. It has been greatly used 
«luring that tilin'. Holidays and special occasions have 
found it overcrowded, with consequent long delays 
at the border.

It must be apparent that, with the natural in
crease in traffic and the dependence of Pacific High
way transportation on the New Westminster Bridge, 
subject, as all bridges are, to delays, accidents, etc., 
a further route must be furnished North-bound Motor 
Traffic if Vancouver is to get its share of this variety 
of tourist travel.

Why delay till accident at the bridge, or tire in 
New Westminster, blocks traffic to recognize the need 
<«f an alternative route? Why not provide one which 
Would, also, be of use in opening up a further sec- 
1 ion of our hinterland to the blessings of a paved 
highway?

Suppose the B. C. Provincial (lovernineiit paved 
road which, crossing the border from Lynden, fol- 
vcd tin1 Brown and Sperling Roads, say, to Fort 

« ligh-y. a bridge to Haney on the North side of 
h raser and then the Dewdney Trunk Road through 

"1 Moody and Barnet? Would that not give the 
■'ired route ?

I his road would have no city on its side to add 
du- ri<k of congestion. Its one weakness would 
die bridge. Langley District would have a new and 

1 ' ’!<■ outlet and Vancouver and Langley gain ae-
! ingly.

THE PEACE RIVER COUNTRY
Hon. \\ . L. Mackenzie King has spoken! He has 

""'‘«1 that the Peace River Country shall receive 
*• ‘|uate transportation” whatever that may mean, 

h'-iis the results to fiow from this blessing to the 
l,s that followed Sifton's policy in the Northwest 
tli- more remote opening of the Northwest when 

writer was a boy. 'I'llis is picturesque and strik- 
it nothing more.

In the earlier days when the Northwest was open
ed, (hivernaient and C.P.K. waged a vigorous cam
paign of education. The quality of the land available, 
the promise of substantial rewards to the practical 
farmer, then possible, under the existing economic con
ditions, attracted men. Eastern Canada, the Ended 
States and Europe contributed their quotas to the tide 
of new settlers rushing westward and Canada reaped 
a lasting benefit.

Later, Sifton, one of the three, or four, men who 
really knew Western Canada, took advantage of good 
conditions in Canada to bring t<> the Northwest far
mer settlers from certain parts of Europe. Knowing 
his land: knowing the advantages lie offered his immi
grants. he used his knowledge to advantage'. When 
the history of Western Canada is finally written, his 
wisdom comprehended, his faults little remembered 
or forgotten with the passage of time, Sifton will 
stand with Dr. Robertson, MacDougall and one or two 
others who can well be called “the fathers of the 
Canadian North west. ”

The situation to-day is much altered. The Peace 
River country may lie rich, indeed, but. granted this, 
what of the price to be. paid t«i make it available to 
settlers? What of the cost of providing these settlers 
with the needful comforts and conveniences of mod
ern life? Is it worth while?

It is primarily agricultural lands. To the-farmer 
we must look for its development. What will lie the 
compelling urge? In what section of ( anada. to-day. 
is farming so remunerative that its votaries would wel
come a chance to farm elsewhere? Not in B. C. cer
tainly!

Take dairx farming in B. ('..at present, 14(1 dairy 
farms, touched by the C. B. C. agricultural work are 
reported as making one half of 1 per cent, profit in 

with the expectation of “doing something bet
ter.” “a slightly better percentage” in 1!>24. d(H) 
of the better general and fruit farms tell a similar 
stnrv. Add to tln-se the hundreds of less fortunate 
ones, who have lost from some part to all. and B. C.'s 
quota to the Peace River can be described as consist
ing of speculators in oil. get-rich-quick schemers, tin
horn gamblers, broken business men. and the other 
poorer elements of the Yukon trail hunters of 1 S!)S. 
With these, of course, will go the political henchmen 
and place hunters.

The prairie shows no more hopeful promise. With 
schools closed in many districts because the farmers 
cannot pav their taxes: with loan companies, etc., with
drawing from Alberta and elsewhere because loans
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to fanners arc too risky; picture the wild delight of 
th.* farmer m the KortTnvest at the new opening. How 
uucmitrollahlv impatient he will he to enter the new 
paradise, there to weary heart and soul and physical 
|„Mng m an tmnpiat struggle against adverse condi
tions, pioneering and waiting, waiting, waiting, for 
Canadian development to bring him relief.

Nor can we hope for any more enthusiasm from 
the farmers, or would-be farmers, of Ontario, Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces. ____ _

Whence then, will the new settlers come ? From 
the Pritish Isles and Europe? Will they be men who 
know the conditions, and cequirements, or men who 
have to learn ‘them by bitter experience? Will they 
he homogenous or a mixed horde of foreigners with 
no common ideals and owning no common tie save 
that of location ! Will their advent mean a prosperous 
developing country, or a . ■ tight of willing men
and women against irksome conditions, marked, from 
time to time, by the surrender of those unable to hold 
out longer, who lose all to the advantage of the later 
comer who may, or may not, end in profiting by his 
hargain.

Let us keep the Peace River Country in reserve 
and settle our vacant land contiguous to growing urban 
markets, (live our farmers, now breaking with the 
unequal conflict, good roads, conveniences, comforts, 
accessibility and save our nation the waste, losses, bur- 
lens and disappointment of opening and organizing
the Peace River country and at the same 
the proposed settlers many hearhreaks.

time save

THE VANCOUVER CLEANUP

dust now the City of Vancouver is seeing an ap
parent renewal ot an old political game. A “clean
up «•! the City has been ordered. The Mayor is re
ported, iu the press, as having gone in person into 
( hinatown to see that it is made properly law-obedi
ent,

.Two phases of the situation are well worn accom
paniments of similar enterprises. First, an extrava
gant zeal, following a long period of lethargv, supine- 
ness and itnliflerence. Second, the principal energy 
of the movement is directed against the Chinese.

For eight months we have had the usual, sleepy, 
monotony of ordinary routine at the Police Commis
sion; the same usual lack of perception of crime con- 
1,11 |uns 111 die City ; the same paltry efforts to “ bluff” 
the average citizen into thinking* that our laws are 
h. ing enforced Everyone, apparently, happv except 
the poor boot logger, or dopester, who had to be pun- 

''how- hat efforts to suppress crime were beingish e, 1
linn

V
eon \ i !• 
Mavor 
d lot,

Y
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e I \

dl is i hanged. A moral crusade is on. Van 
>1 l,e clean’ Do you doubt it ! Ask til 

'\'th il1' the emphasis of a prospective can 
,xin- n election and feeling that he mus

I showing here, or be beaten, lie will assur 
dr • aiieouver must be clean.”

II h worldly wisdom that has guide 
m,|xsl1 h‘rs for years past in Vancouver, th

ait section ot the community mos 
h ast defensible—the Chinese.

:,d< tin Vancouver Police Commissio 
I'irs- Why the sudden activity 

'rn zea! for purity, law enforcemen 
W hat new element of outstaiidin 
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that any real, true, betterment will be achieved, or L 
really, intended ? Does the Commission, really, believe 
that any great percentage of the people in Vancouver 
have any confidence in, either, their intentions, or 
their ability to enforce our laws? If they do, self- 
deception is much easier with the Commissioners than 
it is with the man on the street.

Thirdly, why drive on the Chinese? Does it not 
look cowardly to hit were the least resistance is assur
ed?Even here, are they sincere or has the really 
dangerous Chinese operator been warned that civic 
lightning might hit ? Even this, will, doubtless, be 
suspected by those, who will see, in this latest, move, 
only a political dodge.

Again, are the Chinese so bad that they, only, 
should suffer? No doubt they contribute, in certain 
degree, to our local crime. Taking them as a whole, 
however, and remembering how many hundreds we 
have here, without wives, family ties, home interests, 
are they not to he credited greatly with real virtue 
that their contribution to our criminal life is so small?

Again ! what of the crime and lawbreaking outside 
of our Chinese section ? Is our bootlegging so con
fined in its scope that an occasional arrest, accompan
ied by the seizure of a few dozen bottles ot beer, con
stitutes a clean up?

Will the Police Commission point out one law that 
they have had uniformly, and rigidly enforced since 
January 1st, 1924?

Does the Police Commission of Vancouver deceive 
itself into thinking that conditions of law enforcement 
in Vancouver are as good—to say nothing of being 
better—as they were when the Commissioners took 
office in January last ?

Is the Commission satisfied that our Police Force 
is properly constituted as it stands? Are. the Com
missioners convinced that it is an efficient \crime-pre- 
venting, crime-punishing, organization ? Yet the Police 
force is not to blame for the lack of law enforcement! 
They have things to contend with which renders their 
position difficult. Trenchant criticism of our Police 
under present conditions would he most unfair to 
them !

One obstacle and a big one to law enforcement, is 
a Police Commission, which, for eight months of its 
life, has been a blind, insensate thing, crawling around 
am d a tangle of the seaweed of the waters oi law
lessness, incompetent, and incapable, and which now, 
betrays its utter incapacity to grasp the real d Acui
ties of the situation by “staging” the present drive. 
We need no spectacular byplay, hut real, hard, earnest 
work ; a complete severance of the Commission’s Torts 
from all political and financial influences. W < ne(j 
a hard-headed effort that will hit and spare not ” 'eth
er politics or finance says “hold.”

Meanwhile, we await the progress of the cle; n up, 
sincerely hoping we have, later, to admit our"elves 
mistaken and have to acknowledge the clean u- was 
not wholly a farce.

LAMINATED MATERIALS CO., LTD. 
New Westminster, B. C.
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Literary Notes
By Roderick Random

It is comforting and reassuring to 
many readers of the old school to 
•nark the return to popularity of the 
historical romance. The stories of 
Sabatini I suppose, will to-day hold 
heir own from a sales standpoint 

with the most morbid of the sex nov- 
, Is, which to-day enjoy such a vogue 
with the public. Most people iii their 
hearts still love a real story with 
plenty of action and some intricasy 
oi plot They find it a real recreation 
io look upon life in fiction through 
slightly rose-tinted glasses and re
joice to escape from the common
place of their own environment.

* * * *

are the remindersthe craft. Here 
he suggests:
DON’T FORGET: —

1. That there is nothing in the uni
verse so fine in itself and so certain 
to make you happy as writing a good 
book, composing a splendid piece of 
music, or neatly constructing an act
able play.

2. That some editors return 
scripts.

nianu-

3- 1 hat the adjective “bogus”
does not apply to all theatrical man
agers.

4. That rates of remuneration are 
going up, not down.

5. That there are good publishers 
as well as bad ones.

* * * *
These are cheering words from 

one who has made good in the pro
fession and are well worth repeating 
tor the benefit of Canadians who are 
ambitious along literary lines, and 
tor whom there are the same lions 
in the path as lie in wait across the 
Atlantic.

The Ne<w Macedonian Call
hy E. Quy Talbott

Long centuries ago, the famous in
terpreter of Christianity, the Apostle 
Paul, heard and answered a compell
ing cry of human need: "Come over 
into Macedonia and help us!” It was 
the appeal for help that found an

claim on the Greek government than 
they have on Canada. They are peo
ple without a country — without 
homes, without bread.

In their woe and want they stretch 
out hands of pleading to Christian

Isabel Paterson, who was for a con
siderable time a resident of Van
couver, has recently written her third 
novel, a Continental story of adven
ture belonging to this class and has 
secured quite a hit with it. It is 
called “The Singing Season,” and the 
scene is laid in Spain in mediaeval 
times. Her first novel “The Shadow 
Riders,” is a Calgary story and this 
was followed by “The Magpie’s Nest.” 
For several years she has been en
gaged in literary work in New York.

* * * *
Sherwood Anderson, who is one of 

the most modern of the novelists 
lias recently published his own ex
periences of a writer’s career in a 
work which he calls “A Story Teller’s 
Story.” In this, besides its interest
ing autobiographical material, we 
have an earnest attempt to enquire 
into the spiritual ideals underlying 
American life and character. The 
result, however, is somewhat sadden
ing to the writer, for he finds that 
the materialism of the age and its 
passionate desire for quantity and big
ness and efficiency of organization, 
have tended to choke out the love 
of the finer things of life.

* * * *
A friend of mine, the other day, 

was deploring the frivolity and lack 
of seriousness of the young people 
in our own province. He said they 
were never satisfied unless they were 
on the move, had little love for music 
or art, and preferred to run the gram
ophone rather than to exercise their 
own gifts by voice or instrument. If 
this is true, as no doubt it is of a 
part at least of our young people, it 
were well for us to try and counter
act the tendency. The motor car is 
perhaps responsible for a good part 
of the restlessness of the present gen
eration and the movies, too, have had 
their share in bringing it on. The 
latter has become a sort of disease 
with many people and they are not 
happy unless they attend several per
formances a week. The home and 
home life suffers accordingly. Pub- 
blurs claim that the book business 

has been deplorably bad for several 
> ears.

• * * *
Vet W B. Maxwell, writing in The 

Xuthor, claims that rates of remuner
ation for writers are going up. He 
'Uggests that that magazine should 
publish in some corner of every issue 
a word of encouragement for begin- 
“fs so that they will not be com

pletely cast down by the contempla- 
ion of the snares and pitfalls that 

beset the steps of the beginners in

answering response in the Apostle’s 
heart.

To-day, from that same land of 
Macedonia, comes another tragic cry 
for help from a half million people 
in dire distress and want. These 
people are the Christian refugees, 
Greek and Armenian, who were driven 
from their ancestral homes in Asia 
Minor. The ruthless Turk has finally 
settled the vexing problem of Chris
tian minorities by the simple expe
dient of exterminating, by death or 
deportation, all Christians in Turkey.

In 1922 and 1923, a million and three 
quarters of Christians from Turkey- 
sought and found a haven of refuge 
in Greece. At least a quarter of a 
million have died of starvation and 
disease since they came to Greece. 
A million have been more or less per
manently absorbed in the economic 
and social structure of Greece. A 
half million to-day still eke out a mis
erable existence on the malaria-cur
sed plains of Macedonia. This num
ber is being augmented, even now, 
by almost two hundred thousand ad
ditional refuges who are being de
ported from Constantinople.

Among these hundreds of thousands 
of ragged refugees in Macedonia there 
are many thousand of orphan child
ren. These little ones, without fath
ers or mothers, live like animals, 
bage, or chewing grass and roots to 
keep life in their frail bodies. The 
/ighting with dogs for scraps of gar- 
meagre dole of black bread from the 
Greek government is totally inade
quate to keep these children from 
starvation. These thousands ot refu
gees in Macedonia have no more

nations, and from the depths of their 
squalor and misery and want they 
cry : "Come over to Macedonia and 
help us.” They cried for mercy in 
Asia Minor, but the Turk had no 
mercy, and their piteous plea fell on 
deaf ears in the chancellories of 
mighty European powers. Now. in 
despair and almost without hope, they 
look to the land of promise across 
the seas, and cry to us to help them 
before it is too late.

Will the new Macedonian cry fall 
on deaf ears in our land of bounteous 
plenty ? The Master of men long ago 
said. “It is not the will of the Father 
in Heaven that one of these little 
ones should perish.” Yet with out- 
own eyes, we have seen them die by 
the score and the hundred in the 
crowded refugee camps along the 
Black Sea.

The brother of Jesus, the Apostle 
James, describes religion in these sig
nificant words, “Pure religion and un
defiled before God the Father is this : 
to visit the fatherless and the wid
ows in their affliction, and to “keep 
oneself unspotted from the world.” 
Is our religion only a formula or a 
ceremony ? According to the Saviour 
of men, the supreme test of religion 
is not in the test of creed, but the 
test of deed. "Inasmuch as ye did 
it unto one of the least of these, ye 
did it unto me.”

As we hear again the Macedonian 
cry for help from countless thous
ands of fatherless and widows in 
their affliction, will we respond as 
did the Apost le Paul ? < >r will we,
with another biblical character, turn 
aside from the appeal for help and
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llippantly sa\. "Am I my brother's
i. i i -pi-i

Tin- English sp* aking countries 
Bibb lands. To-day, a hundred thous- 
have saved more than a million peo
ple from ;i t \ at ion. and death in the 
ami orphan childVeil fed, clothed, and 
trained b> the relief organizations are 
the bulwark ot a new civilization in 
the ancient Hast. But our work is 
not yet finished. Tin* children already 
within the orphanages have to be 
kept there until they are of an age
at which__U-my—ea-n—support----them--
selves. The children still in refugee 
camps must be taken in . . . or per
mitted th die. That is the sad and 
certain fate in store for many thous
ands of children this winter unless 
our help comes quickly.

What is your answer to their cry? 
Will you not relieve one of them of 
suffering this winter? The Canadian 
Armenian Near Hast Relief (223 
Winch Building, Vancouver), will 
send your help on to them.

Corner for Junior 
Readers

SOME OF DENNY’S OUT-OF- 
SCHOOL DOINGS

CHAPTER IV.
A NEW STYLE OF BANSHEE
Many ol the houses on the Juniper 

Road W est were built in pairs. They 
were ‘‘semi-detached residences,” ac
cording to the grandiloquent descrip
tions in advertisements.

The Connellys and the Flynns were 
next door neighbours in this fashion.

At the back of the houses there 
wen* long gardens separated by a 
rough stone wall, which should have 
been about three feet high for its 
.who|e length; but in one place in par
ticular the young people had climbed 
over it so often that the top stones 
were loosened and had fallen to the 
ground, and left it so low that it 
w as easy to step over it.

A hand-bell was kept on the shed- 
tool close by to use when a young 
Donnelly wanted a young Flynn to 
come over and chat, or vice versa.

F.dmund Flynn and Robert Don
nelly were music pupils of the organ
ist ol St. Patrick's Cathedral, and 
wen bosom friends, and many an 
hour’s confabulation took place as 
they ^at together on the wall. When 
Robet i w;ts way from home, as some- 
tin • happened. Denis would be found 
' hei e instead

« 'o turn odious though the houses 
wi - iti many respects, neither of 
tient was supplied with a bathroom, 
and ba ting operations were carried 
out te ki'i hens. A large portable 
bath lue w;ts placed. ;ts needed, near 
’Id- nr< md tiled with hot water from 
tie range boib r.

tu- Satuial y evening Mr. Flynn, 
h vin. locked limselt into the kitchen 
to t;il a bat! the rest of the family 
l~ bb d i thi dining room with 

' < xception of Edmund, who was

Denis was a sympathetic listener 
while Edmund told his troubles.

“Where's your father now, Ed?” he 
asked when the recital ended.

“In the kitchen, bathing," was the 
reply.

“Then you could slip upstairs and 
get one of the big organ-pipes without 
his knowing,” said Denny, “and we 
can make a banshee.”

Perhaps Denny did not quite real
ize that many people really believe 
that a banshee comes and wails 
around a house to give warning that 
some member of the family will soon 
die.

Edmund hesitated, temporised, and 
at last yielded; and soon the two 
conspirators crept to the front of the 
house and, holding the big pipe care
fully, blew a blast into it that went 
wailing dismally in at the dining-room 
window.

Mollie, the maid, being exiled from 
her kitchen, was there with the chil
dren.

She was of an excitable tempera
ment.

“The saints preserve us, Miss Bea
trice, an what’s that?” they heard her 
say to Edmund's elder sister.

Then someone opened the hall-door 
cautiously and looked out.

Naturally there was nothing to be 
seen.

Edmund and Denis and the organ- 
pipe had retired.

Hardly had the gallant investigator 
gone back, than a wail, even dismal
ly' than the first again broke the 
silence.

- nut
W ith

he dark <u. the garden

ante ;■ 
tit: isle
apple
both.

.1' iO!

1 >• ms.
had had a hard 

i- let*mined that 
th organ-buiblim 
a ai\ en Time, and 

had tried tin

«lay. His 
a certain 

: must be 
tin- close 

tempers of

After two or three more, the cour
age of the occupants of the dining
room gave way. They stampeded in 
a body and only stopped when the 
kitchen door was reached.

Edmund and Denis had by this time 
arrived at the back door which was 
close to it; and they could hear Bea
trice begging her father to dress at 
once and come out and defend his 
family.

With much grumbling, Mr. Flynn 
agreed, and a thorough search of the 
house and garden followed; Edmund 
and Denis, from the safe shelter of 
the Donnelly’s shed, observed the pro
ceedings with interest and with hard
ly to be suppressed merriment.

No cause for the disturbance hav
ing been found, the crestfallen group 
returned to the house and Mr. Flynn 
once more locked himself into the 
kitchen after making scathing re
marks about “Some people's imagina
tions." and utterly ignoring Mollie’s 
timid suggestion that:

“Maybe now *twas a banshee.”"
Then Denny whispered to Edmund, 

“You stay where you are,” and taking 
the pipe* close under the kitchen win- 

lie blew with all his might ; and 
a wail resulted as to make 

demand whatever on anyone's 
gination. so horribly real was it.

Of course by the time 
appeared at the door all 
again.

Later
w............. n> h» piace, and for

months the whole affair

dow
such

United in Death
An aged couple, living in the North 

of Scotland, gave their three- sons to 
the war; one after the other their 
three bonny lads made the supreme 
sacrifice for King and Country. The 
parents, stricken with grief, decided 
to leave the old home, so full of mem
ories which filled them with sadness 
and came to a Southern “tow n to re
side in quiet enjoyment near the sea 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle visited the 
town. These two broken-hearted peo- 

. pie attended the lecture, and decided 
to seek further information, so they 
approached the secretary of the local 
Spiritualist society, who did what he 
could to help and comfort them. About 
this time Mrs. Ella Wriedt paid a pri
vate visit to a family resident in the 
town, and the secretary received an 
invitation to be present at one of the 
circles. Feeling that it would be sel
fish to accept this invitation for him
self, while others were torn with 
grief, he asked permission for either 
one or both of these aged parents to 
go in his stead. This permission was 
refused on the plea that it was not 
convenient to entertain complete 
strangers. The secretary, finding that 
he would be unable to attend on the 
appointed day, made a further appeal 
for the aged couple, without effect. 
At one of the seances, the voice of 
the father (in spirit) of the host, ad
dressing his son, said, “There are 
three lads here, they want to talk to 
their parents (giving their name); 
we aie anxious to secure this meet
ing for them; please arrange."

The old father was too ill to attend 
the summons, so the mother went 
alone, and, to her astonishment and 
abiding joy, held a most convincing 
and tender conversation with her 
boys.

That is the plain story; what does 
it reveal? Three lads killed in the 
war, their last memory of parents 
and home centred in Scotland, yet 
they could keep in such close touch 
with their parents as to be aware of 
their removal to the South ot Eng
land? Further, so close was their 
association with their loved ones on 
earth, that they were able to follow 
intelligently the effort that was be
ing made to bring them into communi
cation; and when the effort tailed 
they appealed to their companions m 
Spirit-life, with complete success. It 
reveals also the tender felicity ot the 
comradeship of that other realm, in
dicated by the prompt action o! tlie 
host’s father in securing the appoin' 
ment. Conventionality breaks down 
completely' in face of an earnest ap
peal from behind the veil.

Mr. Frank T. Blake 
In Bournemouth Spiritualist Magazine
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Mr. Flynn 
was quiet
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i.aier in the evening the organ-pipe
as returned to its place, and for 

n any ~
wrapped in mystery.

At last one day a favorable oppor- 
occurred and Denny confessed 
it with due apologies, which 

were graciously accepted 
Flynn.
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A Word of Thanks
to those who have 
returned their cards

To others^

Please Do It To-Day
Yes, you may meantime list frienv.s 
at the same rate.

B. C. M. Circulation Dep •
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Waterman Waterbury Steel 
Seamless Furnaces

(St-e Illustration)

also Gurney, Sunbeam and Fawcett 
All Cast Furnaces
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J. McTaggart &. Son Ltd.
767 Robson Street

BIGGEST, BUSIEST, BEST IN B. C.

\l 1 ! R 14 'l l ARS Si RYK'l we arc expanding every 
department . through improved printing conditions, we are 
arranging to publish a ( I N I RI 1NSI R I in I WO C.Ol ORS. on 
coated stock similar to the cover Positions shall be allocated
a mon the Si I I ( 111)11 ADI RS IN I VI RY 1 INI wholesale 
retail etc whom we find time to see or who first ask for reserva 
lions • Mans have been called upon rarelv or not at all" but we 
believe that most business leaders wort-hv of the name have only 
-o KNOW I HI 1 AC I S concerning this Magazine s Community 
Service r be reads to use space according to the si/v and import 

>t their business

XX hen Buxine
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Our représentative will call upon you before next issue-it time 
permits But it you are awake to the work of this-BRITISH 
COI l MBIA MON I HI Y Magazine whv not write to us with 
our cops mentioning space desiredJ Read the note on 
BL II D1 RS and be a Business and British Columbia Builder 
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S2.00
Pair

A fashioned hose of 
exceptional quality and 
service. Made of a su
perfine quality pure 
thread silk, specially 
reinforced at the heel 
and toe and with 
either ribbed or hem
med top We show 
them in black, white, 
and twenty of the sea
son s most wanted 
shades and recommend 
them as the best silk 
hose value in the Pro
vince at this price.

Pair

$2.00

V Ohf Budsoris Bay (fompany

BUILDERS
Nisi Dominas frustra 

{By D. A. C.)

Durability depends on foundation and how we build Thous
ands are learning that this BRITISH COLUMBIA MONTHLY 
built tor lasting service on the British ( Empire) principle of steady 
w ork dares in one way. to lead this Continent ' Meantime re 
our co workers : s.

Happv in suggestion, the work of Cartoonist 1 R Me Taggart 
commends it sell Spectator is a modest but outstanding Ldu 
vationahst l iterary Notes are by an experienced Litterateur 

1 he Wayside Philosopher s" views on timely topics are usually 
arresting— w hether or not we agree with him ' Radio is under 
u 1 1 qualified control—and a pen-name. ‘ Skookum Chuck (Mr 
'x ^ Lumnung). a B C working journalist., shows notable
ability in short story writing The bigger story tellers of B C.__
su.b as Robert Allison Hood and Robert Watson—also lend a 
•and (Visional contributors include prominent community men 

ko lVan Coleman and others of the University, and Mr W R 
Dim' p President of Vancouver Institute. Our lady contributors__
bu: i:iv vnsibk ld,,or W*H Rave them to speak for themselves; for 
m verse as in prose the ladies can lead 1

su.h Associates, this Magazine mav well—

Advance in Community 
Service 1

WT3»“

and Socks

USE

Elasco

FIT
tor

the

TOP

For

NU-TOP
SIX
Visit

LIN FORTH’S
(Formerly Richardson & Potts)

MEN’S HATTERS
A/m) a full /ine of C lub Bags ami Suit Cases

41 7 Granville Street Vancouver, B. C.


